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Abstract

Creatinine level in urine is a key factor to monitor kidney performance. The use

of an alternative microfluidic platform based on cellulose substrates is an inter-

esting option to integrate sample treatment, creatinine recognition by ionophore

extraction chemistry and quantification by color measurement through con-

sumer electronics imaging devices. The inclusion of ionophore extraction chem-

istry based on aryl-substituted calix[4]pyrrole synthetic receptor on 8.7 mm long

cotton thread permit the sample treatment, optical recognition of creatinine and

their quantification by smartphone running app in unfiltered urine samples di-

luted 1:100 ratio. The device shows a short response time, 30 s, to creatinine

over a wide dynamic range (from 1.6×10-6 to 5×10-2 M) with reproducibility

between 2.9–4.3%. The low interference level of representative species in urine

is studied and justified by density functional theory (DFT) calculations.
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1. Introduction

Creatinine is a key indicator of renal function and its quantification based

on enzymes or chromogenic reactions has various drawbacks, [1] justifying the

search for new detection schemes to simplify the procedure without compromis-

ing the analytical characteristics. The design of creatininium cation receptors5

has been described in the literature. [2] These receptors are based on a nitrogen

heterocycle with one reversible binding site that produces a colour change upon

a proton transfer.

However, another family of receptors based on calix[4]pyrrole has been ex-

tensively used and reported, [3] yielding two binding sites at the receptor (the10

upper and lower rim of the receptor, see Figure 1). Ionophores have been widely

used for electrochemical and optical ion recognition for the determination of in-

organic cations and anions and, to a lesser extent, organic ions. In all cases, the

optical transduction is performed by means of a lipophilic pH indicator due to

an ion exchange or co-extraction equilibrium initiated by an electroneutrality15

condition in the hydrophobic sensing membrane. [4, 5]

The need to move the analyte from the solution to the bulk of the membrane

produces one of the drawbacks of these sensors, their long response time. To

reduce the response time, different strategies have been devised, typically based

on increasing the contact surface and reducing the molecular diffusion distance.20

[6]

One interesting option to achieve a short response time as well as an effi-

cient interaction is the inclusion of ionophore-based chemistry in a microfluidic

analytical device, which miniaturizes the laboratory process aimed at detecting

a specific target by converting a recognition event into a detectable quantitative25

signal. Some examples have appeared in the literature about the use of microflu-

idic platforms combined with ionophore-based optical sensors: a) a centrifugal
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platform for K+ determination; [7, 8] b) a pressure-driven platform for alkaline

ions, [9] Cd2+, or Hg2+; [10] c) a segmented flow microfluidic platform for K+,

Na+, Cl– and protamine; [11] and d) a capillary microfluidic platform for K+.30

[6, 12]

However, not all microfluidic platforms based on ionophore extraction recog-

nition are suitable for reducing the response time. The droplet microfluidics-

based sensing scheme reduces the reaction time from 10 min to about 1 s. [11]

Other examples include the pressure-driven laminar flow platform for alkaline35

ions with 8 s response time [9] and the thread-based capillary platform for K+,

with requires 15 s instead of the usual 5 min in membrane format. [6]

This paper describes the use of an ionophore for creatinine in a microflu-

idic analytical device. The ionophore is an aryl-substituted monophosphonate-

bridged calix[4]pyrrole (CalixPyr), previously reported by some of us, [3] and40

applied in an ion-selective potentiometric sensor, [13] as well as in an optical

disposable sensor to monitor creatinine levels in urine. [14]

The inclusion of ionophore-based chemistry in a thread-based microfluidic

analytical device (µTAD) in single-use format is an interesting option whenever

an efficient interaction, easy sample treatment and a short response time is de-45

sired. The recognition strategy used is combined with colour measurement with

a consumer electronics imaging device, such as a digital camera or a smartphone,

which makes it possible to use chromatic coordinates as an analytical param-

eter and avoids the need to work with normalized signals, which considerably

simplifies the use of the device. [6]50

On the other hand, the lack of experimental information with respect to the

binding mechanism of these compounds (ionophore· · · creatininium ion) requires

the use of computational chemistry tools to provide further insight into the

structure and formation of different complexes on both sides of the ionophore,

as well as the role of the interference with other analytes such as urea, uric55

acid and simple cations (Na+, K+, NH +
4 ) (see Figure 1). The formation of

trimers at the two binding sites of the ionophore merits special attention, as

it provides the most basic information about the binding mechanism. Density
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functional theory (DFT) calculations have been reported to accurately describe

the structure and non-covalent interactions of organic molecules. [15, 16]60
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Figure 1: Scheme of the protonated creatinine molecule (creatininium cation), uric acid, urea

and aryl-substituted monophosphonate-bridged calix[4]pyrrole derivative (CalixPyr) studied.

With respect to the tautomeric equilibrium of creatinine and creatininium

cation, DFT calculations have been explored, [17, 18] reporting that the pre-

ferred tautomeric form of the creatininium cation (creat) consists of the mono-

protonated form with an −NH group (see Figure 1).

2. Experimental65

2.1. Reagents and materials

All reagents used for cocktail and solutions preparation were analytical grade

and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Madrid, Spain). Poly(vinylchloride) (PVC;

high molecular weight), 4′,5′-dibromofluorescein octadecyl ester (ETH7075),

potassium tetrakis-[3,5-bis-(tri-fluoro-methyl)-phenyl]-borate (KFMPB), o-nitro-70

phenyl-octyl-ether (NPOE), tetrahydrofuran (THF) and KTFPB, together with

the ionophore CalixPyr for creatinine, were synthesized in our labs according

to Guinovart et al. [3]. A fixed volume of the sensing cocktail was cast on the

Mylar type support (Goodfellow, Cambridge, UK) as well as white cotton Finca
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thread (Presencia Hilaturas S.A. Alzira, Valencia, Spain) used as support, made75

up of 250±10 fibres and around 600 µm thick.

All the aqueous solutions were prepared in purified water (18.2 MΩ·cm re-

sistance) obtained from a Milli-RO 12 plus Milli-Q station (Millipore, Bedford,

MA, USA). All the interference solutions were prepared by K+, Na+ and NH +
4

as chlorides, uric acid and urea in water. pH 3.8 acetic acid/sodium acetate80

buffer 0.1 M was prepared diluting acetic acid in water and the pH was ad-

justed by adding NaOH 0.1 M. Sodium carbonate 10 mg·mL−1 solution was

also used to scour the cotton thread.

2.2. Instruments and software

The sensing membranes were prepared by spin-coating using WS–400Bz–85

6NNP/LITE equipment (Laurell Technologies Corporation, PA, USA). Digital-

ization of the sensing membranes and µTAD was done using a Sony DSC-HX300

(Sony, Tokyo, Japan) digital camera and a Samsung Galaxy S5 smartphone

(Samsung Electronics, Suwon, South Korea), and picture files were obtained and

analysed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) software. To perform the90

statistical and mathematical treatment, OriginPro v.8 (OriginLab Corporation,

USA) software and an Microsoft Excel spreadsheet were used. A Rayjet Trotec

Laser engraving printer (Trotec, Austria), commanded by Rayjet Commander

software, was used to design and fabricate the holder for the µTAD.

FEG–ESEM, QuenScan 650F FEI c© electronic microscope together with an95

Everhart–Thornley detector (ETD), circular backscatter detector (CBS) and

energy-dispersive detector (EDS) were used to obtain images from the thread

with and without the sensing cocktail to discover the size, morphology and

distribution along the thread. All of these studies were done at the Centre for

Scientific Instrumentation (University of Granada, Spain).100

2.3. µTAD preparation

The sensing cocktail was prepared by dissolution of 0.88 mg (0.9 wt. %) of

ETH7075, 3.2 mg (3.2 wt. %) of CalixPyr, 1.5 mg (1.5 wt. %) of KFMPB, 63.9
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mg (63.0 wt. %) of NPOE, and 31.9 mg (31.5 wt. %) of KTFPB, in 1 mL of

freshly distilled THF. [14, 3] The cotton thread used as the support was first105

scoured by boiling in an aqueous solution of 10 mg·mL−1 of Na2CO3 for 5 min

to remove the thread waxes. The thread was then washed several times until

the rinsate was pH neutral. Finally, it was sonicated 3 times in purified water

for 5 min and left to dry at room temperature. To prepare the µTAD, 5 µL

of pH 3.8 acetic acid/ sodium acetate buffer (0.1 M) were added to a 25–mm110

long thread and after drying, 0.5 µL of the sensing cocktail was added in the

same place and left to dry. The thread was then placed in a holder designed

and made by us for easier use (see Figure 2). This was done by engraving a

piece of black methacrylate (20 × 20 × 4 mm) using a laser engraving printer.

Figure 2: Picture of the µTAD designed for the quantitative determination of creatinine in

urine samples. A) sampling zone, B) sensing zone.

2.4. Measurement setup115

To optimize the assay conditions, µTAD was used by adding 10 µL of the

sample or standard dropped on one end of the thread and then digitalized after

30 s using the Sony DSC–HX300 camera placed in a custom cubic light box

illuminated by two LED light bulbs (3000 K) in a fixed position. The camera was

set up as follows: resolution of 3648 × 2736 pixels, aperture value f/3.5, exposure120
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time 1/40 s, ISO–80, 2800 K white balance (see Section S1), with the images

saved in jpg format (Joint Photographic Experts Group). The image obtained

was analysed using ImageJ software to select the region of interest (ROI) of the

µTAD and analyse it. The proposed procedure for creatinine determination is

based on the use of a Samsung Galaxy S5 smartphone, (Samsung Electronics,125

Suwon, South Korea) running an in-house app that automatically detects the

ROI of the µTAD and perform the colorimetric measurement. [19] Once the

picture is obtained, it is transformed to the HSV colour space from the RGB

colour space, using the hue channel used to identify the ROI. The pixels inside

this ROI are used to calculate the analytical parameter.130

2.5. Analysis of real samples

Freshly obtained unfiltered urine samples from healthy volunteers were anal-

ysed after prior dilution at 1:100 ratio in water, obtaining three replicates each,

using three different µTAD. The results obtained were compared with the pre-

dicted ones, using Jaffé′s method as the reference. In the case of Jaffé, the135

samples where diluted and filtered before use. [20]

All experiments were performed in compliance with the relevant laws and

institutional guidelines, being no necessary the specific approval of a committee

due to the very small scale routine test. Urine samples were obtained with

informed consent of the volunteers.140

3. Computational details

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed using the ORCA

4.0.1 [21, 22] computational program. All the geometry optimizations of com-

plexes 1–18 and their electronic properties were performed using the ORCA

4.0.1 [21, 22] program. PBEh-3c [23] functional was employed together with the145

def2-mSVP basis function to compute optimized geometries, energies and fre-

quency calculations. The PBEh-3c method includes correction of the basis set

superposition error (BSSE) [24] with the gCP [25] algorithm, as well as atom-

pairwise dispersion correction with the Becke-Johnson damping scheme (D3BJ).
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[26, 27] Stationary points were characterized by calculating the eigenvalues of150

the second-derivative matrix, i.e., Hessian. None of the energy minima showed

any imaginary frequency. Binding energies (Ebind) indicate the intensity of the

interaction between CalixPyr moiety and different analytes: creatininium ion,

Na+, K+ and NH +
4 cations, and urea and uric acid molecules. Ebind were

calculated according to the Equation 1:155

Ebind = Ecomplex − (ECalixPyr + Eanalyte) (1)

where Ebind, Ecomplex, ECalixPyr and Eanalyte represent the binding energy,

the total energy of the system (CalixPyr-· · · -analyte complex) and the energies

of the isolated CalixPyr and cation moieties, respectively.

4. Results and discussion

The developed µTAD is based on ionophore-chromoionophore chemistry,160

where the creatininium ion interacts selectively with the CalixPyr ionophore

inside the membrane. To hold the electroneutrality condition in the membrane,

a H+ from the lipophilic pH indicator is lost, turning the colour from yellow to

orange. [14]

pL+H2I+ +R− +HC+ ←→ HI +HCL+
p +R− +H+ (2)

Equation 2 shows the recognition process where the species present in the165

membrane are barred and L is the ionophore, H2I+ is the lipophilic pH indicator

and R– the lipophilic anion, and the reaction with creatininium ions (HC+) in

solution proceeds to form the species HCL+
p .

DFT calculations were carried out to characterize the structure and binding

energies (Ebind) of a series of complexes between CalixPyr as a host molecule and170

different guests: creatininium cation (1), uric acid (2), urea (3), Na+ (4), K+

(5) and NH +
4 (6) (see Figure 3). For the complexes studied between CalixPyr

and uric acid: (2, 8, 11, 12 and 14), two orientations of the uric acid moiety

with respect to the CalixPyr were considered (named a and b, see Section
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Front view

Top view

CalixPyr···creatininium ion, 1

Upper rim

Lower rim

Figure 3: Top and front views of the structure of [CalixPyr· · · creat]+ (1) complex, optimized

at the DFT theoretical level (PBEh-3c).

S10). Table 1 summarizes the Ebind DFT values, showing larger values for175

complexes 1–3, at the upper rim of CalixPyr, compared to the complexes formed

at the lower rim. However, the results obtained for simple cations such as Na+,

K+ and NH +
4 showed larger Ebind values at the lower rim of the CalixPyr

moiety, also yielding the largest Ebind values: –75.9, –62.5 and –61.0 kcal·mol–1,

for complexes 4, 5 and 6, respectively. The complex CalixPyr· · · creatininium180

cation (1) showed a preference for the upper rim binding site with anEbind value

of –56.7 kcal·mol–1. Charged species resulted in larger Ebind values. However,

complex 2 at the upper rim showed closer values compared with 5, indicating

than the charge is not the only driving force at the host-guest interaction.

The 1–α parameter is typically used as the analytical parameter to be related185

to the activity of the analyte (see Equation 3). This is defined as the ratio of

protonated chromoionophore to its analytical concentration, measured by an
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Table 1: Binding energies (Ebind) for the different binary CalixPyr rims of the complexes (1–

6) [CalixPyr· · · analyte] (creatininium cation, uric acid, urea, Na+, K+ and NH +
4 ), calculated

at the DFT theoretical level (PBEh-3c)

System Ebind (kcal·mol–1)

upper rim lower rim

1, [CalixPyr· · · creat]+ –56.7 –34.3

2a, [CalixPyr· · ·uric ac.] –50.8 –16.2

2b, [CalixPyr· · ·uric ac.] –42.5 –17.2

3, [CalixPyr· · ·urea] –46.5 –14.3

4, [CalixPyr· · ·Na]+ –59.9 –75.9

5, [CalixPyr· · ·K]+ –53.7 –62.5

6, [CalixPyr· · ·NH4]+ –55.8 –61.0

optical property such as absorption, reflection or emission.[28]

1− α =
X −XHI

XH2I+ −XHI
(3)

This normalized signal involves measuring the optical signals related to fully

protonated (XH2I+) and deprotonated (XHI) species in addition to the signals190

coming from the sample or standards (X).

When using this recognition chemistry in single-use devices or disposable

sensors, working with normalized signals is a cumbersome or even impossible

task, because they require the acquisition of different measurements with the

same device. To solve this problem, we propose using the chromatic coordinate195

H from the hue-oriented HSV colour space as the analytical parameter, [6]

carrying out the analyte measurements with no need to activate the membrane

or normalize the signal. [29, 30] To use the tonal coordinate H as the analytical

parameter, a tone change must occur due to deprotonate the indicator, not

a simple change of intensity. In this case, the lipophilic indicator selected,200

ETH7075, [31, 32] has a tonal colour change from yellow to orange when it loses

a proton.

To confirm the possible use of the parameter H in this sensing system, the
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values of parameter 1–α and H, of activated and non-activated membranes pre-

pared on Mylar, were compared at different creatinine concentrations (see Sec-205

tion S2). Figure 4A shows the evolution of 1–α calculated both from absorbance

measurements using a spectrophotometer and from the H coordinate obtained

digitalizing the membrane with a camera. Figure 4B shows the evolution of

H prior to activation of the membrane in HCl and without any activation.

Although the values were different, the shape of the creatinine dependence con-210

centration was the same, confirming that H can be used directly as an analytical

parameter without any type of activation of the membrane, as described in the

literature. [29]

Figure 4: Calibration obtained from activated membrane (blue line) and without activation

(red line), using A) 1-α, and B) H as analytical parameters.

One of the objectives of this study is to design a microfluidic device for cre-

atinine determination using cotton thread as a cheap and eco-friendly support.215

Thread-based microfluidic devices have clear advantages in terms of the reaction

time and volume of the sample and reagents needed, as well as the possibility
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of including different analytical operations, such as sample buffering, analyte

preconcentration [33, 34, 35] and separation. [19]

To prepare the µTAD, 0.5 µL of cocktail is sufficient to create a sensing220

area with good reproducibility in length (8.7±0.6 mm; n = 55) and number

of pixels when photographed (average ROI 6437±115; n = 55). The com-

position of the cocktail for creatinine determination was previously optimized

[14] and once added to and dried on the thread, the PVC membrane contains

37.1 mmol·kg−1 ionophore, 12.4 mmol·kg−1 lipophilic pH indicator, and 17.4225

mmol·kg−1 lipophilic salt. [14] A variation in the composition of the cocktail

can affect the efficiency of the µTAD in terms of selectivity pattern and vari-

ation in the flow of the fluid through the thread. To select the right amount

of membrane components deposited on the thread while maintaining the opti-

mized ionophore:chromoionophore:lipophilic salt ratio, serially diluted cocktail230

solutions were studied. The cocktails prepared by diluting the optimized cock-

tail were 1:0, 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:4 (optimized cocktail: THF), of which 0.5 µL was

deposited on the thread, causing it to react with 1×10–7, 1×10–4 and 5×10–2 M

creatinine solutions. The cocktail with the best results in terms of signal range

variation of H value (0.015) and CV (around 0.7%) was the non-diluted one235

(see Table S1).

Figure 5: Equilibration time at high (green line) and low creatinine (red line) concentration,

and the data set obtained.
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We previously demonstrated that 3.8 is the optimum pH for electrochemi-

cal and optical sensing membranes based on the use of the CalixPyr ionophore.

[13, 14] Using thread makes it possible to include pH adjustment as an analytical

operation in the µTAD. Depositing a fixed volume of buffer on the thread and240

drying its allows for pH adjustment. When 0.5 µL of 0.1 M acetic acid/acetate

buffer at pH 3.8 is used, the H value at low (H = 0.140±0.006) and high creati-

nine concentration (H = 0.125±0.001) is similar to the H obtained when the pH

of the standard is adjusted by adding the buffer at low (H = 0.140±0.002) and

high concentration (H = 0.125±0.004) (see Table S4). Therefore, by including245

0.1 M acetic acid/acetate buffer dried in the device itself, sample treatment can

be avoided.

A study of the time required to reach equilibrium with the µTAD (see Section

S5) was performed, concluding that 30 s was sufficient time to have a constant

H parameter (see Figure 5). The slight decrease in the signal from 60 s onwards250

is attributable to the evaporation from the thread surface. Based on these

results, the time selected as optimal was 30 s, an improvement compared to

the membrane on a Mylar support, which requires 180 s, [14] and also the Jaffé

method, which requires 300 s.

The ionophore–chromoionophore equilibrium is reached more quickly in thread255

format than in film on Mylar support because of the greater contact surface that

the thread possesses. An SEM study (see Figures S1 and S2) of the morphology

of the µTAD prepared with 0.5 µL of the sensing cocktail shows that the PVC

film is not homogeneously distributed over all of the yarns. Instead, it links

different yarns and fills the hollow space of the thread as a “sensing web”, as260

demonstrated by the presence of chlorine coming from the lipophilic salt in the

EDX spectrum [6] (see Section S5). The increase in the contact surface and the

small size of the sensing membrane (around 1.2 µm thick) explains the device′s

rapid ion exchange and short response time.
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4.1. Calibration and analytical parameters265

The H signal variation in this device is small (0.015), but it is possible to

obtain it with good precision, which is why the H value obtained after 30 s of the

µTAD equilibration with creatinine was used as the analytical parameter. To

characterize the sensing device, a calibration was carried out with 11 creatinine

standard solutions with 5 replicates each (see Section S6). Figure 6 presents the270

experimental data obtained as well as its fit to a sigmoidal Boltzmann equation

(see eq. 4 and Table 2) with an R2 of 0.976.

H =
A1 −A2

1 + e
log|Creatinine|−A3

A4

+A2 (4)

Table 2: Analytical parameters and Boltzmann equation for creatinine µTAD

Analytical parameters

Boltzmann equation (see eq. 4)

A1 0.1378

A2 0.1213

A3 -3.135

A4 1.172

R2 0.976

LOD 1.6×10-6 M

Dynamic range 1.6×10-6–5×10-2 M

Precision n = 5

1×10-5 M 3.9%

5×10-4 M 4.3%

1×10-2 M 2.9%

The figures of merit (see Table 2) of the µTAD were calculated obtaining

a CV around 4% (n = 5) and a LOD of 1.6×10–6 M. This LOD is lower than

the one obtained from optical sensing membranes on Mylar (1.0×10–5 M) as is275

the precision in terms of CV, which when using an optical sensing membrane

on Mylar was around 6%. [14]
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Figure 6: Calibration of the µTAD using H as the analytical parameter (n = 5).

4.2. Interferences

Different interfering compounds were studied to characterize the selectivity

of the µTAD against representative species that can be found in urine, such as280

sodium, potassium, ammonium, uric acid and urea (see Section S7). The sep-

arate solutions method was used to calculate the selectivity coefficients (Kc,j)

as well as the maximum tolerable error (PIJ) for each interfering compound

compared to creatinine (Kexch 0.25). The results obtained (see Table 3) showed

that the µTAD does not respond to Na+ and uric acid even at high concentra-285

tion, and in the case of K+ and NH +
4 the Kexch

′s were two magnitude order

lower and four in the case of urea. Finally, considering that the maximum tol-

erable error (PIJ) in urine is around 10%, [13] the PIJ
′s were calculated for

each interfering compound at 1, 10 and 100% error (see Table 3). In the case of

NH +
4 , K+ and urea, the error was lower than 10%.290

After studying the interference species, an artificial urine was prepared (see

Table S4), studying how the presence of all the species in the same sample affects

the µTAD response. Artificial urine was analysed adding 10 µL to 9 different

µTADs, obtaining a creatinine concentration of 0.9±0.3 mM. The usual species

present in artificial urine did not appear to affect the behaviour of the µTAD.295

The effect of the interference species can be studied using DFT calculations.

For this purpose, different ternary systems were characterized. The resulting
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Table 3: Kexch obtained for the interfering compound considered and the LogKC,j obtained

by the separated solutions method, and the PC,j calculated for three different tolerable max-

imum error

Interfering Kexch LogKC,j Required PC,j

1% 10% 100%

K+ 1.4×10-3 -2.3 -3.3 -2.3 -1.3

Na+ – – -3.6 -2.6 -1.6

NH +
4 2.3×10-3 -2.1 -2.6 -1.6 -0.6

Uric acid – – -1.9 -0.9 0.1

Urea 1.9×10-5 -4.1 -3.7 -2.7 1.7

Ebind values are summarized in Table 4. The results indicated that the crea-

tininium ion had strong preference to bind to CalixPyr moiety at the upper rim

when urea was present at the lower rim (see Figure 7), yielding Ebind values of300

-47.9 and -37.5 kcal·mol–1 of complex 9 for the creatininium and urea, respec-

tively. Also, complex 13 presented the largest Ebind value for the creatininium

ion -59.5 kcal·mol–1 at the upper rim, when urea was bound to the lower rim.

From all the above, one can conclude that the Ebind values for the creatininium

ion with the CalixPyr host were enhanced when interference species such as305

urea were present, yielding a synergistic effect that augmented the creatininium

affinity at the CalixPyr.

Finally, the µTAD was applied to real urine samples. Although the re-

sults from artificial urine shows that the µTAD should work directly in urine,

the experimental results, in agreement with literature, [13, 14] show that some310

unidentified components interfere, resulting in a higher concentration of creati-

nine than expected from Jaffé method. [20] Two different strategies were used

in order to avoid the interference: urine dilution and urine filtration (see Section

S8). Samples were tested at different water dilutions (1:0, 1:50 and 1:100) in

addition to filtered and non-filtered samples. The evolution of the signal over315

time was also studied to confirm that the signal is steady at 30 s. Creatinine

concentration in urine, obtained by the µTAD, was compared to the results
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Table 4: Binding energies (Ebind) for the different ternary CalixPyr complexes (7–18)

[analyte· · ·CalixPyr· · · analyte] (creatininium cation, uric acid, urea, Na+, K+ and NH +
4 ),

calculated at the DFT theoretical level (PBEh-3c)

System Ebind (kcal·mol–1)

upper rim lower rim

7, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · · creat]++ –28.0 –2.1

8a, [uric ac.· · ·CalixPyr· · · creat]+ –52.1 –36.0

9, [urea· · ·CalixPyr· · · creat]+ –47.9 –37.5

10, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · ·uric ac.]+ –57.6 –14.3

11a, [uric ac.· · ·CalixPyr· · ·uric ac.] –49.6 –16.0

12a, [urea· · ·CalixPyr· · ·uric ac.] –44.9 –15.1

13, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · ·urea]+ –59.5 –16.7

14a, [uric ac.· · ·CalixPyr· · ·urea] –50.0 –10.7

15, [urea· · ·CalixPyr· · ·urea] –44.6 –9.6

16, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · ·Na]++ –16.2 –33.5

17, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · ·K]++ –18.9 –22.2

18, [creat· · ·CalixPyr· · ·NH4]++ –19.9 –21.0

obtained by Jaffé method. [20]

It was observed that sample filtration did not improve the results obtained;

therefore, that step was omitted (see Figure S4), making it easier to use the320

µTAD. Additionally, a test dilution study with one real urine sample demon-

strated that the optimal dilution was 1:100, obtaining optimal way creatinine

values and avoiding the interference that affects the µTAD (see Table S5). Fi-

nally, the kinetic study confirmed that 30 s was the optimal measurement time

for urine samples. From 45 s onwards, the membrane produced an orange colour325

that was not due to the creatinine present. It was most likely due to the genera-

tion of ammonia from the urea, which changed the pH and turned the indicator

to lower H values, including values beyond the range of the Boltzmann equation.

Once the sample treatment was optimized, seven urines were analysed using

the µTAD and the values obtained with a reference method compared. The330

results obtained are presented in Table 5.
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Urea···CalixPyr···creatininium ion, 9

Upper rim

Lower rim

Creatininium ion···CalixPyr···urea, 13

Figure 7: Optimized structures of [urea· · ·CalixPyr· · · creat]+ (9) and

[creat· · ·CalixPy· · · urea]+ (13), optimized at the DFT theoretical level (PBEh-3c).

5. Conclusions

In this work, we developed a colorimetric µTAD based on commercial cotton

thread where all the reagents are immobilized to determine creatinine in urine

based on an ionophore-chromoionophore chemistry.335

The ionophore was included in the device using cotton as a support, making

a fast determination of creatinine (30 s) possible, using a very low volume of

sample (10 µL) and reagents (0.5 µL). As a result, it is very cheap (0.02 e/unit)

and environmentally friendly due to the low residues generated after use and the

use of a smartphone to detect the sensing area and obtain the creatinine con-340

centration. The combination of microfluidic devices based on thread, together

with smartphones running an app (recognizing ROI and calculating its H pa-

rameter), allows patients and users to monitor the analytes by themselves in an

easy and fast way, bringing the laboratory to the sample. Thus, future work

18



Table 5: Determination of creatinine for urine samples using Jaffé as the reference method

Urine sample µTAD mM Jaffé mM |Error| %

S–1 11.8 10.4 13.6

S–2 3.8 4.6 16.7

S–3 3.1 3.2 4.7

S–4 18.1 17.4 3.9

S–5 27.4 22.9 19.7

S–6 7.6 9.0 15.7

S–7 21.3 17.9 19.0

must focus on simplifying and automating the analysis procedure by including345

analytical operations like filtration or the dilution of the sample in the µTAD.

The CalixPyr used as ionophore was studied in depth using density func-

tional (DFT) calculations to characterize the interaction between the ionophore

and creatininium ion. The computational results indicate a synergistic mecha-

nism with other chemical species (urea, uric acid and other cations) between the350

two binding sites of the ionophore, which enhances the creatininium· · · ionophore

binding energies. The Ebind values of CalixPyr and alkaline ions such as Na+,

K+ and NH +
4 were larger for the lower rim of the CalixPyr moiety, whereas

for the creatininium cation, urea and uric acid, the largest Ebind values cor-

responded to the upper rim. However, the ternary complexes [creatininium355

ion· · ·Calixpyr· · · urea]+ complexes 9 and 13 had the largest Ebind values.
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